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1.17m+ mixed migrants in Colombia (as of January 2019)
826,000 people targeted by WFP in Colombia including 660,600 Venezuelan migrants and returnees (January - December 2019)

169,312 people assisted in Ecuador (03 February)
51,314 Venezuelan Migrants assisted in Ecuador (03 February)

94,097 people assisted in Colombia (January)
34,347 people assisted (January 2019)

WFP Peru provides technical support to assist migrants through the national social protection scheme (January)

Received: US$18.1m*
Total Requirement: US$51.3m

35%
23%

Received: US$3.9m
Total Requirement: US$16.7m

34%
26%

PEOPLE ASSISTED BY WFP COLOMBIA
SO 2: WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response

290,926 people assisted (April - December 2018)
169,312 people assisted (January 2019)

By activity
42% Hot Meals
80% Venezuelan Migrants
40% Food Vouchers
20% Host Communities
16% School Meals

By gender
52% Male
48% Female

PEOPLE ASSISTED BY WFP ECUADOR
SO 1: WFP Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response

94,097 people assisted (January - December 2018)
34,347 people assisted (January 2019)

By activity
34% Food Vouchers
29% School Meals
18% Food Assistance

By group
80% Venezuelan Migrants
20% Local Community

FUNDING
WFP Colombia SO2: Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response
March - August 2019

954,863 Venezuelans have entered Ecuador (as of January 2019)
550,000 Venezuelans have entered Peru (as of January 2019)

WFP Ecuador SO1: Colombia-Venezuela Border Crisis Response
March - August 2019

710,000 Venezuelans have entered Peru (as of January 2019)

550,000 Venezuelans have entered Ecuador (as of January 2019)

80% Venezuelan Migrants
20% Host Communities

COOPERATING PARTNERS
WFP Colombia
Number of Partners
20

WFP Ecuador
Number of Partners
11

SOURCE: WFP, 28 FEBRUARY 2019

For more information, see the latest SITUATION REPORT and COUNTRY BRIEFS
www.wfp.org/countries/colombia

Produced by the WFP Operations Centre (OPSCEN) jointly with Country Office and Regional Bureau Panama.
This dashboard is based on best available information at the time of production. Future updates may vary as new information becomes available.
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